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Academia.edu no longer supports the Internet Explorer.To browse the Academia.edu and the wider Internet faster and more securely, please take a few seconds to update the browser. Academia.edu uses cookies to personalize content, adapt ads, and improve user experience. Using our website, you
agree to our collection of information using cookies. To learn more, review our privacy policy.× The Princeton Review experts help students, parents, and educators achieve the best results at every stage of the educational process since 1981. The Princeton Review has helped millions succeed in
standardized tests, and provides expert advice and guidance to help parents, teachers, students, and schools navigate the challenges of admission to schools. They offer classroom courses in 41 states and 21 countries, online and school courses, as well as one-to-one and a small learning group. Start
your review of Cracking TOEFL IBT with Audio CD, 2019 Edition: Strategies, Practice and Review You Need to Score Above Note: I'm what I basically review to talk about and write sections of TOEFL books, since these are my core areas of expertise. My general class for cracking TOEFL iBT: B-Skills
Building Content: This book has some excellent content when it comes to creating skills students should take the test. It starts with several exercises that help students work through the basic skills needed on the test without actually giving them real TOEFL questions, which is a good approach. I find it in
vain to mix note: I do that I mostly review talk and write sections of toEFL books, since these are my core areas of expertise. My general class for cracking TOEFL iBT: B-Skills Building Content: This book has some excellent content when it comes to creating skills students should take the test. It starts
with several exercises that help students work through the basic skills needed on the test without actually giving them real TOEFL questions, which is a good approach. I believe that it in vain mixes the skills associated with integrated and independent writing tasks rather than separating them from each
other, but that's not too much of a problem. Some students may find arranging this section a bit cluttered, but at least they have tons to work with. The book later moves on to chapters that show them how to hack each of the sections and use actual TOEFL issues to do so. That's where the book starts to
get bad. The problem is accuracy. I'll cover this in the next section. Rating: BAccuracy (Speaking): The book has a good description of talking tasks one and two, but it does not take into account all possible types of questions. In question one he uses only to describe the clue thing, and in question two he
uses only paired selection requests. It's completely non-201 about multiple choices, giving tips, and benefits/disadvantages issues. It's a problem, and it suggests that the Princeton Review didn't send writers writers actually TAKE the test on a regular basis. Stupid.The book accurately depicts the telling
question 3 and provides a good template, but the sample response is given way too soon (page 382). It took me about 30 seconds to read. It won't score well. The book accurately depicts the talking question four, but has a somewhat strange description, stating that reading after an academic lecture that
will either agree or disagree with reading (p. 383). The lecture should be illustrative in nature (expanding the content of the reading) and not presenting an argument about it. This can seriously mislead students. The book has an accurate picture of question five. Unfortunately, this issue will be removed
from the test starting August 1, 2019.The book has an accurate picture of the question six. Rating: B-Precision (letter): This section is mostly accurate. Integrated writing questions are excellent... some of the best I've seen in a major tutorial. I give Princeton Review a lot of praise, since most publishers
mess these bad. Independent written questions, however, only use agree/disagree fast type. The book completely ignores the multiple selection and paired choice of tips. This means, of course, that the book does not have any of the long types of questions that we have observed since 2018. Again, it just
feels like the Princeton Review doesn't care enough to take the test over and over again. The book also does not contain a new warning about the use of memorable examples. It's a small detail, but if they sent a few writers to take the damn test they would know about it. The book provides excellent
templates and some good essay samples of both types, however. Rating: B-The Sample Test: Well, the book only includes one sample of the test, and it hasn't been updated since at least 2016. It's probably even older than that, but it's the oldest copy of the book I could find to compare it. Again, the
integrated written question about the test is great... but the independent issue of writing (again) is a matter of harmonization/dissent. Similarly, independent speaking issues suffer from the limitations I have mentioned above. Talking questions 3 and 4 are accurate... But the order is mixed up on the test!
This error has been in every edition of this book since at least 2016. It makes me think that the Princeton Review doesn't care. Talking questions 5 and 6 are accurate, albeit in the right order. Rating: B ... the more you read the free preview pages from 40 to 97 are not displayed in this preview. You read
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You read the free 474 preview pages to 476 not displayed in this preview. You read free preview pages from 493 to 500 do not appear in this preview. You read free preview pages from 515 to 519 do not appear in this preview. You read free preview pages from 524 to 534 are not displayed in this
preview. You read free preview pages from 549 to 563 are not displayed in this preview. You're reading the free 569 preview page not shown in this preview. You read free preview pages from 573 to 584 are not displayed in this preview. Princeton Review, 2019, 588 pages, with audio CD Cracking
TOEFL iBT with audio CD, 2019 Edition, provides students with reviews of basic concepts as well as practice exercises for speaking, listening, reading and writing sections; Comprehensive review of grammar; Tips and time-saving techniques to help students ace reading and writing sections; and more. It
also includes audio tracks to practice imitating the actual testing environment (available on both included MP3 CDs and as streaming files online). Princeton Review: TOEFL iBT (test of English as Foreign Language Internet-test) 2019 Format: PDF Size: 57MB View, download: drive.google Audio: Format:
mp3 / zip Size: 66 MB Download: drive.google Content Get more (free) Content x Part I: Orientation 1 1 Introduction 3Weomelc! 4 What is TOEFL? 4 What is the Princeton Review? 11 What's in this book 12 What's not in this book 12 How to use this book 13 Can I really improve my score? 13 POOD-
Personal Order of Difficulties 15 General Strategies to Improve Your English and Prepare for TOEFL 16 Research Plans 21 Part II: Basic Concepts 25 2 Basic Concepts: Reading 27Reading about TOE FL 28 Steps to Mastering Active Reading 30 Dealing with Difficult Passages 85 3 Basic Concept:
Listening to 103 Listening to TOEFL 104 Challenges in Listening section 105 Taking Notes 1105 Active Listen to 106 Transcripts 112 4 Basic Concept: Talking 115 Scoring for Talking Section 116 Part 1: Declaring Your Goal 116 Part 2: Organizing Your Ideas 1 21 Putting It All Together 127 Packing
Things: Conclusion 130 5 Basic Concepts: Writing 133 Scoring to Write Section 134 Part 1: Expression of Your Purpose 136 Part 2 : Organizing Your Ideas 140 Part 3 : Writing The Perfect Body Item 153 Part 4: Conclusion Your Answer 158 Grammar Review 161 6. Vocabulary 165 Vocab, Vocab 166
Root Words 184 Part III: Cracking Every Section TOEFL 193 7 Cracking Reading Section 195Cracking Reading Section: Basic Principles 198 Cracking Reading Section: Basic Approach 201 Writing All Together 208 8 Reading Practice Drills 243 Reading Practice #1 244 Reading Practice Practice
Practice #2 249 Reading Practice Drill #3 253 Reading Practice Drill #4 258 Reading Practice Drill #5 262 Reading Practice Drill #6 266 Reading Practice Drill #7 270 Reading Practice Practice Practice #8 274 9 Reading Practice Answers and Explanations 277 Reading Practice Drill #1 278 Reading
Practice Drill #2 281 Reading Practice Drill #3 285 Reading Practice Drill #4 289 Reading Practice #2 #2 281 Reading Practice Drill #3 285 Reading Practice Drill #4 289 Reading Practice #2 #5 #2 292 Reading Practice Drill #6 296 Reading Practice Drill #7 296 Reading Practice Drill #8 297 10 Cracking
Listening Section 299 Listening Section Directions 301 Cracking Listening Section: Basic Principles 302 Cracking Listening Section: Basic Approach 308 Final Tips for Listening Section 324 Note Taking 325 Five R's Note Taking 326 Habits Bad Listeners 327 11 Listening Practice Drill 331 Listening
Practice Drill #1 : Беседа 332 Прослушивание Практика дрель #2: Разговор 335 Прослушивание практика дрель #3: Лекция 336 Прослушивание Практика дрель #4: Лекция 339 Прослушивание Практика дрель #5: A Лекция 342 12 Прослушивание Практика Ответы и объяснения 345
Прослушивание Практика дрель #1: Разговор 346 Прослушивание Практика дрель #2: Разговор 348 Прослушивание Практика дрель #3: Лекция 351 Прослушивание Практика дрель #4: Лекция 353 Прослушивание Практика дрель #5: Лекция 356 13 Крекинг Говоря Раздел 361 Говоря
Раздел Направления 363 Как Говоря раздел забил 36 4 Крекинг Говоря раздел: Основные принципы 364 Практика: Использование переходов 374 Ответы и объяснения для практики: Использование переходов 375 Cracking Говоря раздел: Основной подход 376 Независимые задачи
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Обобщить вопрос мнения (Template #3) 404 Резюме / Контрастный вопрос (Template #4) 406 Резюме / Предпочтение Вопрос (Template #5) 409 Резюме Вопрос ( Template #6) 411 15 Speaking Practice Answers and Explanations 415 Personal Preference Question (Template #1) 416 Select
option question (Template #2) 417 Summary Opinion Issue (Template #3) 417 Summary / Contrast question (Template #4) 419 Summary/ Preference Issue (Template #5) 420 Summary Issue (Template #6) 421 16 Cracking Writing Writing Section 424 How Writing Section scored 425 Cracking Writing
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